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Maj Fest - May Party
Come along to the first party of the year
on Saturday 25th May, 6.30pm.
We are celebrating spring in Denmark
with traditional
Danish Open Sandwiches - Smørrebrød.
There will be live music by Stage Talk. So get your friends together
and be sure to book early. More information in the next magazine.
$25 members - $40 non-members
Please book by 17th May : events@danishsociety.org.nz or
phone Annette on 021 777926

Hi all,

I cannot believe that by the time we are all reading this that the calendar is saying April. Where have the
first three months gone?? We on the committee have been very busy over the past two months working
on different ideas on how to make better and different offerings for our members, and I am thrilled to
let you all know that we again have a sub-committee for events. It had it’s first meeting in March where
events (old and new) was decided and locked in, so please make sure you keep you self updated via our
website or Facebook. You can also pull out the event pages from the magazine and put on your fridge.

Our events are for YOU, but our events can only be successful if we have members showing up. We have
had a poor turnout to our shared lunch/open house and this event is on the verge of being canceled completely. So please come and support our events and all the hard work that goes in to them.
As we are a club that relies a lot, if not completely, on volunteer helpers at our functions, can I please
ask that all of you put your hand up to come and help out with at least one event this year. Many hands
makes light work, so come along to take the pressure off our main and sub-committee members who are
putting in a huge amount of work to make this a better club for us all.
Lastly, we are in a very good position as a club at the moment and I am very proud of working with such
a dedicated group of people. I am looking forward to seeing you all in or around the club, and if anyone
has any ideas or comments regarding the club, please do reach out to myself or any other person from the
committee.

Vi ses, Jacob
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NOTICE BOARD

In Memory of
Lilly Sorensen

It is with sadness that the family
of Lilly Sorensen announce her
passing on the 26th February
2019.
Lilly was a life member of the
Danish society, having been very
active in the society together with
her husband Tage for many years.
Playing cards was a special interest, and Lilly met with the
Danish club card players the first
and third Wednesday of every
month. Despite a loss of sight,
she was considered to be a very
good player, joining in with the
group up until last year’s Christmas party.
Æret være hendes minde.
Inserted by Torben, Charlotte,
Anette and their families.
(The Danish Society has made a
donation to The NZ Blind Foundation, in lieu of flowers.....as requested by the family.)
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New and old ovens

We have 2 new ovens installed
in Penrose. Brand new and looking very good. At the same time
we installed 2 new cabinets as
the old one were not very good.
Thank you very much to Anthony Barrett to get the ovens at very
reasonable price and to Carsten
Svendsen to help install them.
Instruction manual has been
printed and put on the wall.
If anyone is interested in purchasing the 2 old ovens from the
Danish House in Penrose, please
contact Brian on house@danishsociety.org.nz or 021 620 918.
They are both in working condition but need a little bit of TLC.
NZD 50 per oven.

In Memory of the victims in Christchurch
In the week following the terror
attack in Christchurch, The Danish House has had the two flags
on half mast in memory of the
victims.
Finn has on daily basis raised the
flags to half in the morning and
in the evening taken the flags
down again.
The Danish Society has also
made a donation to the victims
in Christchurch.
Æret være deres minde.

Billet needed for
14 April
The rumour about the Danes being very hospitable, appears to
be true: We have billets for four
Himmerland musicians!
Now we just need one more bed
and breakfast for the last person!
Please contact Helle on 478 7016
or 0212524956 or email: gilderdaleclan@gmail.com if you are
able to help.

No movie in April
As the next movie night is on
Good Friday, there will be no
movie night this month. Randi is
back with movie in May.
WWW.DANISHSOCIETY.ORG.NZ

Keys to Penrose
If you have a key to the Danish
House in Penrose and no longer
have a use for it, kindly return it
to Brian.
We are a bit short of keys and
they are fairly expensive to buy.
Thanks your understanding.
Brian - house@danishsociety.org.
nz / 021620918
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The Royal Danish String QuinHeartstrings – The Music of
Our Scandinavian Homelands tet and Lars Hastrup Concert
By Helle Gilderdale

By Peter Gilderdale
Sunday March 24th saw ninety people pack into
the Danish House to hear a concert that could have
graced any stage anywhere in the world. Put together four international quality classical musicians, the
Danish House atmosphere, piano and acoustic, and
you have a recipe for a not-to-be forgotten experience.
The programme began with regular Danish House
visitors, the Francis Lee Duo, who put together a
new repertoire of Danish music. The Niels Gade
violin sonata no. 2 was a revelation to the audience,
few of whom could have heard it before. It was performed sensitively and flawlessly by Charlotte Francis on the violin, accompanied with her usual sensitivity by Gemma Lee and the pair then combined
for a rousing performance of Jacob Gade’s classic
Jealousy Tango.
In the second half, Swedish mezzo soprano, Catrin
Johnsson performed a series of Scandinavian and
Nordic songs. Accompanied by another Danish
House regular, Rachel Fuller, Catrin evoked a huge
emotional range, from songs of dark unrequited
love to the most gentle and innocent of experiences.
Expertly narrated, and with some audience participation along the way, the pair put on a spell-binding
performance which left the packed audience musically replete – after which many moved into the library for a wonderful afternoon tea.
It is worth acknowledging the world-class ability
of the organisers to cope with the huge numbers –
with forty bookings and ninety actually attending,
miracles were worked out back, just as they were out
front.
All in all, though, it was a spellbinding day of music, which fully delivered on the promise of Danish
House as a musical venue.
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It’s never easy to coax Aucklanders out of their comfy homes to wend their way through rush hour traffic
around dinner time in order to attend a function across
town. Nevertheless 60 people braved the classic Auckland “myldretid” on Feb. 13 to meet and hear the amazing Danish string quintet, made up of musicians from
the eminent Royal Danish Orchestra and trombonist
Lars Hastrup.
The Royal Danish Orchestra was formed in 1448 when
its main purpose was to play at the royal court. The
String Quintet was formed in 2013 and they have been
travelling the world with their programme, with New
Zealand being one of the few places they hadn’t been yet.
Thanks to Danish arts funding Danish Society members
and the general public were lucky enough to be able to
hear them perform at Danish House.
The programme started with Mozart’s Salzburg Symphony, and then wove its way through classics and evergreens, with music by composers such as Carl Nielsen,
Bach, Haydn, Rossini, Dvorak, Glenn Miller and Erroll
Garner.
There were well known pieces as well as less familiar pieces, and all in all it was very well balanced with
something to suit everyone’s taste. For me personally, it was the Nielsen songs that moved me most, but
I also enjoyed getting to know Danish composer Axel
Jørgensen’s Romance op 21, as well as French composer Alexandre Guilmant’s Morceau Symphonique op
28 – both pieces I had never heard before. Then there
were audience favourites like Bach’s Air and Dvorak’s
Humoresque, but among the evergreens it was probably
Glenn Miller’s Moonlight Serenade that brought out the
loudest applause.
It is great to finally see the House increasingly being
used as a concert venue, as audiences as well as performers begin to realise what a brilliant place it is. Everyone remarks on the excellent acoustics, and it certainly
worked to the String Quintet’s advantage. We hope that
the warm reception they were given, deservedly, will
entice them to return and enable more people to hear
them.
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EVENTS, EVENTS, EVENTS, EVENTS,
Concert - Himmerland
Sunday 14th of April at 8pm (dinner first at 7pm)
Himmerland played here at the Danish House a couple
of years ago, and we’re excited to have them back with
a new line up! Tickets to the concert are $15 - at the door,
and there is no need to RSVP if you would just like to
come to the concert.
However, we invite you to join us for a hyggelig dinner
prior to the concert at 7pm. The price of the dinner is
also $15 and bookings are essential if you are wanting to come to the dinner, which will be a
delicious Sunday roast with two types of meat (pork and beef), roast potatoes and two sides of
greens. Please RSVP to Anna at anna.gilderdale@gmail.com by 11 April at the latest.
Himmerland with Mairi Campbell. Denmark , Ghana and Sweden - Himmerland is inspired by
the exciting and very varied cultures of the five experienced musicians in the band who reflect
the dynamically changing folk and roots scene in Denmark and beyond. Come and hear what
this new fusion of cultures and genres sounds like! This tour they have welcomed Scottish vocalist Mairi Campbell on board, to add yet another dimension to their unique sound.

Legegruppe + Open House
Sunday 7th of April at 11am + 12pm

Har du lyst til at klippe gækkebreve og puste og
dekorere æg? Så kom til påskehygge for børn
kl.11! OG PÅSKEHAREN har lovet at komme
forbi og gemme chokoladeæg.
Vi køber materialerne, så tilmeld dig hos Line på
thomsen_line@hotmail.com. Husk saks.
The Open House starts at 12pm. As always the
committee will provide bread and butter and
various condiments - you bring the toppings for
the smørrebrød.
The bar will be open, and there will also be coffee/tea afterwards. Price: Price: $2.50 for members and $5.00 for non-members.
ISSN 2537-8473 (PRINT)

Dansk påskegudstjeneste /
Danish Easter Service
Sunday 7th of April at 3pm
As usual it will be with pastor Anja Grønne
Mathiasen who is coming up from Dunedin.
Followed by kirkekaffe with æbleskiver made
and served by the lovely Nielsen family.
Æbleskiver is not a traditional Easter treat, as
you once weren’t supposed to eat eggs during
lent, but we are celebrating that we can enjoy
these Christmas treats all year round nowadays!
So come and join us for the most important
event in the church year and for a hyggelig afternoon.
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EVENTS, EVENTS, EVENTS, EVENTS!
APRIL 7:

DATES TO PUT IN YOUR CALENDER
OPEN HOUSE - EASTER DECORATIONS AND EASTER SERVICE

APRIL 14:

CONCERT - HIMMERLAND

MAY 5:

OPEN HOUSE - BINGO

MAY 17-18:

VALHALLA WORKING BEE

MAY 25:

SMØRREBRØDSFEST

JUNE 2:

OPEN HOUSE - POSSIBLY CELEBRATING GRUNDLOVSDAG (05.06)

JUNE 7-8:

VALHALLA WORKING BEE

JUNE 23:

SKT HANS

JULY 7:

OPEN HOUSE - BINGO

JULY 12-13:

VALHALLA WORKING BEE

JULY 27:

BEER TASTING

JUNE 7-8:

VALHALLA WORKING BEE

AUGUST 17:

SMØRREBRØDSFEST

SEPTEMBER 14-15: VALHALLA WORKING BEE
SEPTEMBER TBC:

QUIZ NIGHT “HVOR DANSK ER DU MON?”

OCTOBER 12-13:

VALHALLA WORKING BEE

OCTOBER 20:

YOUNG OVER 60’S

NOVEMBER 3:

JULEMARKED

NOVEMBER 16:

JULEFROKOST

NOVEMBER 24:

AGM

DECEMBER 1:

OPEN HOUSE - JULEGUDSTJENESTE

DECEMBER 8:

BØRNENES JULETRÆSFEST
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Påske

Lige straks
fejrer vi
påske. Påsken er kirkens største
begivenhed.
Og med
påsken følger
fridage, chokolade, lammesteg, god vin, gæster,
samling, minder, måske en gudstjeneste og frem
for alt påskeæg.
Jeg hørte engang en beretning om en skoleklasse
der i forbindelse med forberedelse til påsken hver
fik et hult påskeæg med hjem. Opgaven lød så på,
at de skulle lægge noget i ægget som symboliserede påsken. Tilbage i klasseværelset åbnede læreren så æggene et efter et og delte de fine påske
symboler med hele klassen. I æggene var der lagt,
påskeliljer, chokolade, en påskehare, et lille lam,
en tegning af en kirke og en solopgang og mange
andre fine glade symboler. Men et æg var tomt. Og
læreren spurgte lidt surt, hvem det var der ikke
havde lavet sit hjemmearbejde. Eleven, som havde
bragt det tomme æg med tilbage, rakte hånden
op og svarede: ”Det er mig, og jeg har lavet mit
hjemmearbejde. Mit æg er tomt, ligesom graven
var påskemorgen.”
Og på den måde blev det tomme æg, ligesom
graven påskemorgen det største og klareste symbol på påsken, opstandelsen og det nye liv. Som
præst smelter mit hjerte jo straks, og jeg tænker,
at dér er en mønsterelev, der ikke bare kender
påsken men også forstår påskens budskab.
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et menneske vi har holdt af, når noget er slut, en
tid er forbi, en periode er ophørt eller en mening
er forsvundet. Så opstår der et tomrum og en tomhedsfølelse. Det er et rum og en følelse, som er
dybt ubehagelig, og som ingen er forberedt på, og
ingen kommer uden om. Det interessante er så, at
de færreste af os ønsker at være i det tomrum eller
kan håndtere den følelse af tomhed. Derfor ser vi
i vores samfund et overforbrug og misbrug på alle
leder og kanter. Der er et tempo der bliver skruet op, vi er konstant i bevægelse, vi trøstespiser,
overforbruger, arbejder og motionerer uden stop,
vi ræser afsted, er konstant online og flygter for
ikke at mærke eller skulle være i den tomhed. Vi
er simpelthen bange for tomheden.
Set i lyset
af påsken,
så
er
tomrummet og
den tomme grav,
der hvor
det evige
liv
udspringer
fra. Den
tomme grav er et symbol på Jesu opstandelse. Det
er i en grav, der hvor noget er slut, at døden bliver
overvundet, og noget nyt bliver givet til os igen.
Det er der, de nye muligheder vokser frem, og det
er der, at vi får lov at være mennesker og leve
videre uden at skulle præstere eller gøre os fortjent
til det. Men det kræver, at vi tør være stille engang
i mellem, at vi tør gå ind i sorgen, når noget er slut,
at vi tør stoppe op og være tilstede lige her, hvor vi
er, og hvor der måske ikke sker særlig meget. At vi
tør være stille og give tid og vente, når det er tid til
det, og hvor vi så tør gribe de nye muligheder og
bekendtskaber, der bliver rakt til os, når vi sidder
i tomrummet og er blevet så stille, at vi kan se og
høre, hvad der nu kommer af nye muligheder og
nyt liv.
Glædelig påske
- Pastor Anja G. Mathiassen

At en tom grav eller et tomt påskeæg umiddelbart
signalere skuffelse, sorg, frustration og et tomrum
- det er en menneskelig reaktion. De fleste mennesker og samfund i dag kender til at opleve en
tomhed og et tomrum. Det kan ske, når vi mister
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The March Working Bee
Thank you to all you, who came to the March working
bee, and to those of you who sent greetings to Palle
Olsen. This working bee was as much about clearing
paths, removing moth plants as saying thank you to
Palle and his always faithful helper Adrianne. Palle has been the sole covenor since 2011, but before
that he had had the responsibility of the grounds for
years. And before assuming any official responsibility Palle and Adrianne gave lots of time to Valhalla,
as planting the pohutakawas along the road some 40
years ago. In the next magazine there will be a portrait of Palle Olsen and his work over the years.
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VALHALLA

RATES FOR VALHALLA
There is a $5pp per night Development Levy on all
members and guests over 2 years of age
Peak			Member		Guest
$35
Adults.................................... $20
$25
Children................................ $10
Off-Peak
$30
Adults.................................... $12
$20
Children............................... $6
Whole house daily rate
Off-Peak $120 - Peak rate $300
Christmas season $330 - Functions $330

Looking for a venue?
Hire Danish House!
Did you know that you can hire Danish House in
Penrose?
Member rates for hiring the hall for the whole day:
Sunday to Friday.....................
$120
Saturday.. ................................
$180
Half day hire is 1/3 less
No charge for funerals. Member rates for hiring
library $55 Bond is $150 per booking.
Brian Kamper Nielsen is looking after the house.
For bookings please email:
house@danishsociety.org.nz
or call Brian on 021 620 918.
ISSN 2537-8473 (PRINT)

Off-Peak: Mid-week only excluding Christmas season and school holidays
Peak: All school holidays, Christmas season and all
weekends.
Christmas season: Christmas Eve to the end of
Anniversary Weekend.
The house can only be hired for 7 days at any one
time.
For bookings and further information:
Christine Futterup
valhalla@danishsociety.org.nz
Room-only weekends in 2019:
June 14-15 & November 29-30
See pictures or read more about Valhalla:
www.danishsociety.org.nz
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Contribute to
our magazine

(2018/19 financial year)

P.O. Box 12 279 - Penrose 1642
6 Rockridge Ave, Penrose
Auckland
Ph 09 580 3103
www.danishsociety.org.nz

Member. ............................... $65/pp The next magazine deadline is
Senior Rate (65+)................. $55/pp
April. All contributions
Youth Rate (18-25)............... $10/pp
welcome - in English
Children under 18 ..................... Free
or Danish (with a short
Family Discount.. $30 discount total
summary in English).
The magazine can also be read (in
Facebook/danishsociety
Financial year runs from 01/10/ full colour) online at www.danish2018 to 30/09/2019
society.org.nz
Bank a/c: ASB 12 3036 067 1539 00
Mail: editor@danishsociety.org.nz
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CONTACTS
Danish Society
The Danish House
Valhalla, Leigh

09 580 3103
022 150 6973

Committee

President:
021 688 654
Jacob Thuesen
president@danishsociety.org.nz

Committee members
Annette Jorna
021 777 926
Saj Choudhary
027 351 8050
Christian Conradsen 021 998 217
Anna Gilderdale 021 022 96802
Jesper Poulsen
020 4141 0666

Vice-President:
Other
Brian Kamper Nielsen 021 620 918
vicepresident@danishsociety.org.nz News Magazine Publisher:
Katja Haargaard Velling
Treasurer & Valhalla booking:
editor@danishsociety.org.nz
Christine Futterup
09 299 6985
Membership:
treasurer@danishsociety.org.nz &
Jolene Gibbs Nielsen 09 299 6985
valhalla@danishsociety.org.nz
membership@danishsociety.org.nz
Secretary:
Rolf Siggaard
021 229 9761 Webmaster:
027 351 8050
Saj Choudhary
secretary@danishsociety.org.nz
webmaster@danishsociety.org.nz
Events & Socials:
Mailout:
Annette Jorna & Tiana Rasmussen Helle Scott
09 521 2844
events@danishsociety.org.nz
Welfare
Kirsten Jensen
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Additional
Royal Danish Consulate:
Inger Mortensen
022 0473 500
47A Normanby Road, Mt Eden
Auckland 1024
danish-in-auckland@mail.com
The Lutheran Church:
1 Harris Road, Mt Wellington
PO Box 85-014
09 579 4490
Danish Lutheran Church of NZ:
Pastor Anja Groenne Mathiassen
03 464 0218
www.danishchurchnz.org

029 479 2249
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